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PANDEMONIUM MARKS

CLOSE OF MEEMNG

Hon, F. Oliver Denies He in
trigued to ; Defeat Ruthe - 

ford Government

DENIES HE IS ONE OF

LEADERS PF CAMORRA
HEARING OF WITNESSES 

FIXED FOR THURSDAY

WILL PREVENT FIGHTING 

ALONG THE BORDER
NO DOUBT REGARDING

FATE OF MEASURE
/a,,l f mâ "'^■ewEWri

&MADERO SAYS HE IS

DETERMINED TO FIGHT

SPORTSMEN LEAVE HERE 

ON YACHT NORTHBOUND

Ambassador to Washington 
Says Note is Friendly in 

Form and Essence

Capt. Irving, H. F. BuHen, P. R. 
Brown and J. P. Phillips Are 

Bondsmen for Accused

Says Truth Compels Him to 
Confess He is Most Ordin

ary Sort of a Creature

La Viajera Carries Hunters 
Who Expect to Bring Back 

Many Fine Specimens

WiH Be Passed by House in 
Spite j)f Obstruction by 

Opponents

Rebel Leader Warns Consuls 
That He May Attack 

Juarez

T”
(Special to the Time».) 

Edmonton, AltL. April 20. The 
t addressed by 
the reciprocity jques- 

i ion, was one or the most uprof.rious 
, ver held in Edmonton, and during its 

,urse the Minister of the Interior pla
ced as a liar J. W. Adair, sec >nder 

up the amendment to the resolution en- 
, .rsing Mr. Oliver, when he sail the 

mister of the Interior had intrigued 
defeat the Rutherford govemm mt. 
After Mr. Oliver had given a lengthy 

d address on reciproc- 
iress-

jjMttlifflBai

sr&r* "X “ ” zsdsr- 5 ESrF 5rir<*dSThe prisoner abetted frankly he was H_. W. R, Moore. • appearing for the and eggence * ien y n *orm agreement can be brought to a vote,
flattered that tlw august court, the prosecution, asked leave to amend the p_ ,.r_,There is not the slightest doubt about 
learned prosecutor and the Honorable information, striking out all names will await the ar- the bill passing by a big majority, but
Carabineer Imagined him to be a per- except that of John Brydson. ^or™al note from Mexico, the opponents of reciprocity are
sonage of such distinction. The information was amended and ® p^sl“«M* 't?yasJa,d to'day’ will threatening obstructive tactic» and will

The truth however compelled him to reread- Whereon Mr. Moore asked for , t?pfy a *pteraltt demand tedious roll calls on all of the
(confess that he was the meet ordinary an adjournment t>f one week, necessi-®P'rlt- He ‘8 disposed to regard It as various amendments that are to be 

& creature Be spoke in mock Wed because he is in the care of a *he U9Ual diplomatic fore-runner to offered. The Democrats in charge of 
gravity, winding up his speech by .say- »^*«***a was this morning scarce mesures0"3 Pre* the W are determined that no amend
ing, -I deny every allegation made able to articulate. tZ . £ ?? *' „ . - ment threatening the integrity of the
against me.' I know nothing of the Gapt- ?ears was represented in court That President Taft is, more deter- Canadian agreement be adopted,
murder of Gaanairo Cuoccolo and the by -H- A- Maclean, K. C.. who did pot mined than ever that the United number of the amendments are to be
beautiful Sorrtenta. It is said that I oppose the remand. He agreed to it States must not Intervene in Mexico offered to the reciprocity bill proper
was the heaH Of the TSmnrra of Port because of the ill-health of tb'e prose- became known here this Afternoon foi- on various articles on free list. The 
Canuana alas, bo- I wish that I had cuting attorney, but asked that In the lowing a conference with the president, Democrat free list bill already is be- 
bèen but hcmestto I never was the rene^al of bR-U it eJhoiUid ststnd frpm Secretâry Knox and a cdthmittee from fere the House, however, and the ma- 
head of anvthimr " day to day during the hearing so the the House of Representatives. JoHty leaders will defeat any Repub)*-

mvB ....ij™ .., r_1TO_a , bondsmen would not. be called on to The president stated that difficulties can effort to anticipate It.
. The stategtoy not ^cept E^vera at attond „ftcb day of the hearl„g. must arise out of. conditions in Mexico
his own estimate It was alleged that Magistrate Jay remarked that the because of the proximity of fighting , , ,
he is a dangerou^man and ao hlgh in prosecutlon wouId have to go ahead «ear the line, but he Is qiioted as say- ***** ;<"» Ahe reciprocity bill was 
the councils the Catorm that he ne,t Thursday at 10 0-clockK .because i«*. “It takes two to make a quarrel." rea™ t0"day- and a" effort w11' ^

:av3r,„0,^r,Oa TetTrt ^ tTere™^ iLr^nT^ay n T*?' ^ ^ S?S«35^^Sand condemned their associate ,Cuoc- ^ , There are IB . Douglas, Ariz., April 26.—The de- opened the discussion,
colo to death. T talla of ^anteter De Barras re- Fop every dollar the government col-

De Luci, another of these said to * v I? the oreli^rina^^eartn^ SP°^e. ^ President Taft’s protest lects from its customs laws it is esti- 
have sat in- judgment on the treachery , th y„_.wn *P thIT “gatost the firing into Douglas by the mated that private interests collect $7,
of Cuoeoolo, was interrogated to-day. . T apn^r Me^ federal troops and rebels was said Mr. Hobson <4 Alabama, favoring
He said he was not connected with the : , ' . _ . p ge received here to-day. One of the the agreement. Mr.' Hobson expressed
Camorra. . mLZZ' L tWo tv>nnn claims ot Senor De Da Barra Is that the belief that lowering Of the tariff

Genttaro Valearlel was next qües- . fZ , „ _ the Mexican federal army was fired duties would not injure American
tioned. White denying the present fZafTe-bN^e^' ™ °” from the Amerisan custom house, jfarmers of business interests,
charges, he freelÿ admitted he was a ,a8t Z> MacZan askel thti ^ter J is ®ade that shot3 came{ Representative Dofemus. Michigan,
criminal, and had fallen Into the b0ndsmen t^ accepted m nlace of R T ,Amertean cu8to« house con- Democrat, also recommended the
clutches of the law four times. He had pmott K. C H ShTndîev a.^ 8tantiy d“rin* th« struggle, but that adoption of reciprocity. He said the

Situation at Juarez. Intended to go to the United States, alted that tour sureties of $5 000'etch WW,.n°t ptoi,r whether the ’ *hots business interests of his city (Detroit)
EL Paso Texas April 29.—Daybreak hut was unable to secure a passport. be taken ,n D$acc. f the , ' suretie8 “ame tr°m revolutionists might and he believed other parts of Micht-

- buiU at Dockton. Wash., was among fo, ,0 tl- .'situattop around Juarez un- The attorneys ft>r the defence renew- 0( w m |'ave *ke" Possession of the custom gan. wWe convinced that prosperity to
4r-e- *’t..ir th.: ' e -vt.-e m .•.larms dur- 4*. U»9te an inspeetion , The nrosectitien-agreed to accent the ,hQUee . ^om American syippathte. th# country in general would follow the

trL -fid not finish In time was not among mg the night and all is quiet a- this o£ j*6 °Z?tÜLP»a**S' s*îwl* to th* case bond» of *5,066 each ot Capt. John Iry- era ” ^ wl* .,Zer? ratification of “the bill. Danger to
the competitors. She is 74 leet over hdur. it is reported that «applies of of Oiro Vlt^*-*be tJriBrt, and G8tcbmo<mg, Harry F. BuHen. Percy R. Brown pc5^Li the Untied States Uuiiding farmers and wheat raisers was greatly 
all: 17.6 feet in breadth, 9.6 feet in ammunition were smuggled across the Ascrrttoee, asserting these- J«iU.ua had and joæph P. Phillips, a relative of The Associated Press correspondent overdrawn, said Mr. Doremus. The 
depth, and has a tonnage of 35 tons, river to the insurrectos under the bee» isahed In blank, maktogtt possible lhe accOTed, In additil>n to" these Capt. ™ TT dfmaB<^ /°tr actf aS f

With all sails set she has spread 0f darkness. f, earablneers t0 flU them in at geaTS has glvcn a personal bond y. . , bat" ^ tQ maIntain th^ pr,ce of wheat"
from her masts 3.400 square feet of Formal demand for the surrender dlscretmn. nO.IXW. The fotir bondsmen were pres- tle fhe I"8arr^tos did not take pos- The use of a tariff for the sole purpose
canvas and with a fair breeze can hit Juarez within 24 hours was made by President Bianchi again refused the ent in conrt and enteped Mto the neces- vthe A™ertcan custpm ofu keeping up an abnormal price: of
a fast clip. She is built upon the (Concluded on page 4.) ^ nppheation. sary recognizances. lrouse’ .wb,ch ™s. sltuated near ,the ^heat amo™ts J° * tax „ °”
most beautiful lines and her well-fin- _______________________ _____________ :---------------- ~ ---------------:--------- --—_ west of Agua Prie ta, nor cross into bread, he said. We are short on food

LIBERAL ELECTED LIGHT AND POWER NAVAL CONTINGENT HHEBEB ™' “4 w " 
AT BYE-ELECTION FOR PRINCE RIMRT . FOR CORONATION

In connection with the trip to the - - a 3,11816 gun ln the hands of any
north it is the intention of Mr. Sword ----------- ------------ , sight-seers and he is positive the cus-
to conduct a prospecting tour of = toms officials and civil officials never

,LuLpp"d3hwith aToLm^,te'aiding No Change In Haddingtonshire Proposal Submitted to City Thirty-Six Officers and Men au-mg th, engagement between the

but Government Supporters' Gou"cl1 «*• ln^es the Will Be Sent From Rain- teSl” *"a ,ea"‘“ °",he a‘y *
Majority is Reduced Street Car System bow and Niobp u

■(From Thursday’s Daily).-
To hunt the big game of Alaska, 

which many enthusiastic hunters of 
the south have searched for the wil
derness depths of that northern land, 
the Seattle yacht La Viajera, which 
has been lying in the inner harbor for 
several days, left this afternoon on 
her long cruise. She is being piloted 
to Vancouver by Capt. John Irving 
and will, after a stay of one day in the 
Terminal City, head for Alaska via 
the inside passage.

One of the finest yachts that has 
ever entered this" harbor, the La 
Viajera, is owned by H. K. Owens, 
J. D. Sword, mining engineer, and A. 
H,' Ridsdale, prominent businessmen 
of Tacoma, who, in company with Mr. 
Dodds, are making thé trip to the 
north. The vessel has been in this, 
port taking on stores and ammuni
tion, and the latter they expect to dis
tribute widely throughout the Alas
kan country.

It will be a day of woe for the great 
elk, the grizzly bear and other species 
which make the hptthem domain 
their home. The spoftsm 

about six months

El Paso, Texas, April 20.—Francisco 
I. Madero refused absolutely to grant 
an armistice as suggested by Dr. Go
mez at Washington. He sent in word 
to-day that he would talk armistice 
after the battle of Juarez and then 
only.

“They want the armistice to get up 
reinforcements that is all,’’ he said., 
“We will first fight. My army will 
win or be whipped at Juarez before we 
make armistice.”

This morning Madero sent notice to 
the consuls of Juarez that ha might, 
attack the town at any hour after 12 
o'clock to-night. /

Madero rode frdm his camp close 
up to the outskirts of Juarez this 
morning and examined the city's for
tifications closely with field glasses, 
Later he rode down to a river where 
his men had been scattered in squads.

Madfero has two fieid pieces, which 
his men constructed in the railroad 
shops at Madera, and these are beihg: 
placed In position to shell the town.

It Is certain there will be no fight-1 
ing before midnight unless the fed
erate make an attack. Madero was 
not compelled to give official notice to 
foreign consuls 6f hte intention to at
tack and he has not been recognized 
as a belligerent, but he insisted that it 
was proper to do so to avoid loss of 
life and is holding his men In cheek 
until the time specified.

The inaurrecto^-are said to have re
ceived fresh supplies of food and am
munition durtfig the night. Supplies 
are said to have been carried over the 
border in spite of lhe patrol of Amer
ican troops. All the insurrectos are 
said to have from 150 to 18» rounds 
of ammunition. V
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uninterrupted 
i resolution'v.as proposed exi
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1: « the entire confidence in the meeting 
, the reciprocity policy, the Li .urier 

Mr. Oliver. I eforel sort of a
Lvernment an

airman May cbuld put the resoi 
judge Harland, from Platford, moved 

following amendment:
Whereas the ] party to

Minister of the Interior belongs 
unqualifiedly endorsed the reel- 

city policy of the government 
. reforè the Hpnorable Miniate! has 

t to which he an lay

F ution
A

whic t the
lion.
h.i

and1
t
, >ry endorsemi -in?
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And whereas, the city of Edmonton 

the threshold of the great un-

Debate Resumed.
en expect to 
and on their

-. at
eloped north country;
And whereas, certain developments 

arranged for speedy maturity and ol 
l cater importance to this city thi n the 
V usage of any trade agreement vlth a 
! Igliboring state have by this i ictton 
Blhe Hon. Minister of the Inter! or, in

>f the
ta, been throttlejâ and 

incal-

be gone
return trip believe that they will have 
some excellent specimens of the big 
game of Alaska. They have on board 
the vessel every kind o( fire-arms and 
ammunition necessary for securing 
big bags. The air will be full of lead 
whizzing in various directions, pursu
ing the fleet quadruped? of the north.

Thè La Viajera is a schooner- 
rigged yacht and is equipped with 
auxiliary power, so that in a calm she 
is able to proceed on her set course. 
Many of those in this city who re
member the great ocean yacht race 
from Honolulu in 1907 will recall the 
fact that the La Viajera, which was

, :ijunction with the government 
province of Alber 
i mpletely destroyed, entailing 
c niable loss to ouj

A nd whereasj a resolution pres ented 
î this, a mass meeting composed ol 
c cry shade of

He it therefore resolved, that it is 
t sense of thjs meeting tha th< 

ur.se pursued by the Mints*»»*- if th» 
Interior and the:govern c-i 

»»i onë A-e1 
ic Khing reclprolclty V»-» ? » 

paramount issue 
; itizens at this time."

With the reading of this anienflmenl 
l andemonium broke loose. There hat 
I "-en no interruption during Mi. Oli
ver’s speech other than a question ai 
i" when the Government was go ng to 
run a railway ilnto the Grand Prairie, 

which the minister replied th it the 
■pie of Edmonton might rest a: isuret 

at the Govern blent which has hi ough : 
twi. railroads into Edmonton woule 

hid into the Peace River country Ii 
: asonable timei It was not un i! he 

s seated and the rcsolutioi ant. 
ni miment werje produced that the 
su.rm broke.

r city in trade, ttc.:

liticaL faith: v-ri

I> ■» r*»vt
>:xh, wv
Liu oaU-

Offers Amendment.
Offering an amendment to the Can

adian agreement bill, which provides 
for the placing on the free list man
ufactured articles to compensate the 
agricultural interests of the country, 
Represenatlve Prouty of Iowa, made 
his maiden speech in the House to-day 
in opposition to the.proposed agreement, 
as submitted by the ways and means 
committee.

I'Tliis treaty," said Mr. Prouty, “cora
pe lshtm to buy in a protected market. 
TTiat is unfair to the farmer. Repre
senting as I do, a farming constituency.
I should rather like to see it : tried on 
somebody else first. Must all these ex
periments be tried on the farmer? I 
think it is ‘time to try them on some
body else."

Mr. Prouty said there were Some 
things in the proposed farmers’ free list 
bill offered by the Democrats fbr which 
he cou d vote but there were some 
things which he must oppose.

This JaUT, he, continued, which they 
have, designated as the “farmers’ free 
list bili," puts on the free list beef, 
veal, mutton, lamb, pork and all kinds 
of meat. This would throw the Am
erican farmer into direct competition, 
not merely ,with. Canada, but with Mex
ico. Argentina - >apd other countries 
south of us, where the animats are 
raised for less than half the cost of 
the United States. Mr. Prouty’s amend
ment would include flour, packing 
products and many other manufactured 
articles. - ... .

■

Home calls fo^- the resolution :o be 
■ I came from the end of the hall.

1 'titers on the sides sent back answer 
m shouts for the amendment.

. hairman, however, decided he would 
permit J. W. Adair, seconder oE the 
ipriendment, to $ppak. Amid a storm o ! 
protests and encouraging cheers. Mr.

ip front of Mr. Oliver on 
the platform.

"Why I secopd the substitute 
lution," said Adajr. "is because I 
to the form of the first. There 
reason why we 
iorsement of 

mar: here bu

:

The

Must Observe Neutrality. 
Ppoenix, Arizona, April 20.—-As the 

Vesult of information received by 
Governor Sloan of the arrest in 
Douglas of Pedro Uriguis, secretary to 
the Mexican consul there, and G. C. 
Leilivier, editor of a pro-rebel paper, 
following a fist fight between them, 
the governor has sent this message 
to the Douglas papers:

“Have learned that the secretary t& 
the Mexican consul was assaulted : on 

(Concluded on page 4.)

/

WORK OF INCENDIARY.

Adair stepped i 
the middle of

Oakland, Cal., April 20.—For the 
third time within six months fire 
broke out last night at the home oï 
the late J. J. Valendo. former president 
of the Wells Fargo Express Company. 
A policeman who investigated decided 
there could be no doubt that an in
cendiary had started the flames. The 
fire was extinguished after doing dam
age to the value of *1,000.

Prince Rupert, April 20.—A proposi
tion to supply Prince Rupert with gas Ottawa. April 20.—Canada’s naval 

Edinburgh, April 20.—In the hye ljor lighting and cooking purposes eh»- contingent to the coronation will cor.- 
election in Haddingtonshire yesterday jtt)Wer for indu8tries and street 3ist 5, °®cerStJaTld me"’ taken aboat
to fill the vacancy caused by the ele- equally from tire Rainbow and Niobe.
vation of Right Hon. R. B. Haldane, cars was out ne( t0 the clty coonc,i They will all be Canadians with the
secretary of state for war, to the -2»»t eight by Raymond Brattneh, re- exception of three or four experienced
peerage, Hope, Liberal defeated B. presenting the Tslmpsean Light an* British officers, who came over with
Hall Blythe, Unionist, by 468 ma— Bower Co., and an offer matte to enter
jority. The vote was: Hope, 3,«52; into an agreement with the courrait.
Blythe, 3,184. It was not expected The company proposes to spend *3»- 
that there would be any change, but f 000,900 on the enterprise and 
there was a reduction of 219 in Lib
eral majority. At the general etoe- 
tiott in December last the vote 
Haldane, 3,8*5; Blythe, 3,158.

/
(Special to the Times.)reso

object 
is n>

should express ojur en- 
c|procity. There iq net 
endorses it. But therle 

reasons whj- the name of the 
T tor this district (Mr. Oliver) (should 

1 he coupled1 into this resolution. Ii 
v vvant to vqtif for reciprocity 

not want |t 
:md I would not

3
mem

the original crews.

POPULATION OF PARIS.but I
vote for Mr. (Oliver, 

xpress my con idene s 
him. I camjot vote for them hot) 

hen coupled in the same resolution. I
rinot vote any confidence in th 
-tfr who entere

KING CONGRATULATES 
RULER OF ITALY

B. 0. WON DIES 
SUDDENLY IN BUFFALO

Paris. April 26.—Paris retains its po
sition as the third largest city in the

proposition is to supply gas for Light
ing and cooking from *1.25,6» StSBrper. ...

: thousand feet; to supply eleetrievpower vorW, the census taken last month 
up to 60,000 horse-power for *36 ptsr ahows a population of 2,845,986. an in-

creaae of 124,255 over the figurés Of 1966.

I
; min-

into an intrigfue t> 
rthvow the Rutherford government. * 

Out of the ensuing disorder th > Mln- 
r’nr of the Interior dashed to th » front 

the platform and took the place va- 
" d by Mr. Adair He was ver,- caln 

deathly pale. When silenc ■ came 
ii ' said :

I don’t want to traverse the

year per horse-power.- with as:
tion alter 5,000 horse-power is taken,- ____ _______
to buHti a line for street cars and ran BBITïQII DODIMIC

r.h” :r.f’T-’y-a*» ■- KlBB HAKptNEARLY FIFTEEN 
THOUSAND

company out after twenty years, se* 
cording to the Britteh Columbia aet 
governing purchasing companies; with 
compensation added.

î i p a, r i a *, a The gas plant wift be instated here. &.
U. o. Physician bays No bpe- «i^tric power win be @»t from a- pot*** Tkp; 0^ Qfanuv nrAo-q An„

_?jp* n> -r. -Draw- forty-two.miles distant uu the Skeen* i uTT oianroy t-ifagS All
f aNsisYtiKnôwnf chors During Sate-Crew

I
Prince Arthur of Connaught— 

Represents His Majesty at 
Italian Jubilee

Vancouver Man. Falls Uncon
scious When Informed of 

Death' of Former Partner
DRIVEN ON ROCKS I

,,x ^ ™ ... .....pjP ?
nts Mr Adair has given w ien he 

"'s 1 entered into a political intrigue 
’ overthrow the Rutherford

ment 
liar.”

NEW U. 8. AMBASSADOR.
___ ; | Qdtiypg

I want to Bay Mr. Adair is !Some, April 20.—Prince Arthur of 
Connaught arrived to-day the repre
sentative of King George and the Brit
ish people at the Italian Jubilee. King 
Victor Emmanuel and Queen Helena 
met the guest at the station. When 
the Prince appeared he was cheered 
heartily and thousands followed the 
carriages in which he and Ida attend
ants were driven to the Quirinal. At 
the palace' the popular demonstration 
was so pressing that the Prince yield
ing to Insistant demands, appeared on 
the balcony and acknowledged ■ the 
greetings.

Prince Arthur delivered to King 
Victor Emmanuel an autograph letter 
from King George In which the British 
Monarch congratulated Hte Majesty 
on the attainment by the united Italy 
of its fifthieth anniversary and ex
pressed the friendship of the British 
nation for the Royal house and the 
people of Italy.

Name of Representative Ldngworth 
Vancouver, -April 20.—Suddenly re- Mentioned In Connection With 

celvtng the news .of the death of hie ' Berlin Vacancy,
former partner in business B. B.
Mlghton of this citjf, dropped uncon
scious on a Buffalo street, mid died 
within a few hours, say advices which

a

The roof, sides and floor of the houJe 
-eemed to meet in one contending roar..is îStosa- rs^Asrr

red to put the amendment, b it wss 
met with contending cries. Th i meei - 

118 broke up in disorder, Mr. Olivers 
porters claiming the resolution eai-

of Twenty-Five Saved Washington, D. C., April 20.— 
While President Taft has not decided 
definitely on a successor to Ariihas- 
sador Ftttl at - Ber’ln, one name that

coast guards. last which was said to have affected »nd, Mrs was for-
The Port Stanley sailed from Port- him fatally. Mr. Mlghton had been in merly Mtes_ Alice Rooeevelt, are Inti- 

land, Oregon, on November 16, and ar- fii health for some time and on Febru- mate friends Of the president ^ One 
rived at Queenstown, on Tuesday last ary 1 last the partnership was dis- objection that might be made to his 
later sailing for Limerick, which port solved in order that he might go east appointment to such an Important 
she was -attempting, to. .make when >o see specialists. Hé proceeded:to To- post as that at Berlin would be his 
she ran into the gale ghd was forced ronto and after spending a few days inexperience th diplomatic affaira 
to put into Ballyhetge Bay where she there went to Buffalo, N. Y., where he 
lay. The storm increasing in violence, visited a sister. In the meantime Mr. 
the barque dragged her anchors and Cavanaugh, who had apparently been
was tossed on the submerged rocks. in perfect health, died here suddenly. Washington, D. C„ April 20.—After

Rome, April 20.—Pope Pius X. is —,—---------- i-------- —------  The receipt of this sad Information at several months of negotiation the gov-
somewhat indisposed and has been NEW SOUTH WALES CROP. * Buffalo brought about another death eminent has decided to rescind the or- 
cautioned by his physician Dr. ——-— within a day of itstarrival. der imposing a countervailing duty on
Gulseppe Piptacci, to avoid over-exer- Sydney, N. S. W., April 20.—Thç The late Stir. Mlghton was about 34 Britteh shippers. The British govem-

wheed-average- of New South Wales years of age. The firm for several ment make,urgent representations that
tor the past season was 2LH’i bushels years did business in Nelson and mov- dfstlllers of whtekey did not receive a 

above the average of the pre- ed to Vancouver about three and a half bounty within the meaning of the pro
visions of the Payne -Aldrich law.

earnings of the street 
The company al 

to sell gas «nd i
street cars, but want to enter Into 
.amicable agreement with the council. 
The propositions .will be submitted in 
writing to-day and the council will dis
cuss the matter fullv. 
will commence at once to bring-power 

, _ _ .. „ m . „ tp the edge of the city limita, u j 
ute of Medical Search to-day. before A new motor fire engine Arrived to- 
the National Academy of Science, The day, and the city win not accept It un
determined efforts by many states to til the contract and specification pa- 
deal with the epidemic through pre- pers arrived fr°m the makers, which 
vention by requiring fumigation and wi!l take two weeks. While being tried 
quarantine was commented on by Dr. to-day the engine ran over the side of 
Flexner. whs pointed out that 20,000 the road into a muskeg, but sustained

little damage.

Washington, D. C., April 20.—The 
control of infantile paralysis te-day 
must be by prevention since no speci
fic remedy ' to cure la yet known, said 
Dr. Flexner of the Rdckefelller Instit-

!

The; company

1’i’KAKS SEVENTEEN LANGUAGES

’ filcago, April 20 —When the word 
v;<-nt forth yesterday that Mlsji Anrla 

’cholls of Neighborhood House 
panted a large number of m in ard 
r^l* to work a3 '‘explainers- at tlie 
W Welfare exhibit to be he d he -e 

c-xt month. Ntcholai I»eo And :esko 
', y made application. It w is 
1 iat

cases has occurred since its appearance 
In epidemic form.

In the United States, Dr. Flexner 
said, from 10,000 to 15,000 cripples had 
been left by the disease. No more con
vincing and impressive examples of the 
value of the employment sf animals 
in -the elucidation of a serious and i*af-

DUTY REMOVED.
sa Id 

especial ly 
men and womjin who

^»:>ke more tlja:i one language. 
kox-sky- claimt-0 to be able tc 
seventeen, Russian; Yiddish,. English,
|l*otishb"He cams here from Stratford, Ont. Be. fling disease could be cited, ne said,]tion. His Holiness, however. 
I.uhuan S' , an,’ 1 -^ha|n, j is the. father of the late Alderman Til- then the experiments from which -fused to cbangp.from hte daB*
1-h Kin’s » ' y*"lunsar,£u ’ Da :I-, ley. who died a few days ago. Threî curate conditions of infantile *amete»ie and celebrated!-mass to-day

Hindustan hnJ Cldnook. | daughters survive hlm. I had been obtained. » tow private aodiencea.

THE POPE’S HEALTH. G -
Miss Nicholls was

^hxloua to get DIES SUDDENLY ON TRAIN.

Lethbridge, Alta.. April 20.— Frank 
Tilley, aged 73. dropped dead on the 
train going to Carmanghy yesterday.
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